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The Word

By Ben Zimmer

IN SEPTEMBER 1969, the Beatles released “Abbey

Road,” filmgoers flocked to “Butch Cassidy and the

Sundance Kid,” and a coup in Libya brought to pow-

er a young army colonel namedMoammarKhadafy.

Meanwhile, the Boston-based HoughtonMifflin Co.

was engaged in a publicity blitz for its brand-new

American Heritage Dictionary, with advertisements

declaring, “Dictionaries will never be the same

again.”

How times have changed. Forty-two years later,

HoughtonMifflin Harcourt (as the company is now

known) is publishing the fifth edition of its flagship

dictionary with quite a different message. As the

marketing materials portentously ask, “Will this be

the last print dictionary ever made?” (Disclosure:

My own upcoming book about language and tech-

nologywill be published byHMH.)

The landscape for American dictionaries was

indeed drastically different in the late ’60s. As the

Globe reported, publisher JamesParton raisedmore

than $4 million to create a glossy new unabridged

dictionary “which its backers hope will become as

standard a feature in the average American home

as the television set.” The first printing of 500,000

copieswas accompanied by an aggressive sales cam-

paign, touting the dictionary’s readable format, co-

pious illustrations, sensible definitions and usage

notes, and expansive etymologies.

Gone are the dayswhen a dictionary could aspire

to be a common household item. Today the average

consumer might wonder whether it’s worth having

a print dictionary in the home or office at all—and if

so,whether heneeds anewone.Whybotherwith an

unwieldy doorstop when you can more easily hunt

down definitions online?

Now running to more than 2,100 oversized pag-

es, AHD5 is not the handiest dictionary out there,

but it remains the most aesthetically pleasing and

a reminder of what print does well. Margins are

stuffed with photos and drawings that enlighten

rather than merely adorn, and alphabetical section

openers introduce A to Z with attractive (and his-

torically intriguing) typographical images.

Besides the art on the page, what has set AHD

apart is its Usage Panel, a group of about 200 promi-

nent writers and scholars who are surveyed on

various points of English usage. (The current group

includes JoanDidion,AnnieDillard, JonathanFran-

zen, Henry Louis Gates, Antonin Scalia, and David

Sedaris.) The panel was a big selling point for the

first edition: Back then, Houghton was able to capi-

talize on the backlash against the market leader in

the unabridged dictionary market, Webster’s Third

New International, which was widely accused of

having abandoned the duty of the dictionary to dis-

tinguish good usage frombad.

The often conservative pronouncements of the

Usage Panel have never greatly interfered with the

descriptive work of AHD’s lexicographers—who,

after all, were the first to include the full panoply

of vulgar four-letter words in 1969 (complete with

careful etymological notes). Over the years, howev-

er, thepanelists have grown less reactionary, and the

notes derived from their opinions are more accept-

ing of informal, not-quite-standard styles.

The new chair of the Usage Panel, Harvard psy-

chology professor Steven Pinker, observes in his in-

troductory essay that “resistance is melting” to for-

merly nettlesomeusage points involving suchwords

as comprise, decimate, graduate, moot, and quote.
Pinker examined the survey responses to one item

of particular interest to him: the rise of the irregular

past-tense verb snuck at the expense of the regular

sneaked, as discussed in his 1999 book, “Words and

Rules.”He found that the shift has been precipitated

not so much by a mellowing of the panelists as they

growolder but by “an increasing number of younger

panelists who have no problem with snuck.” Thus

are innovations snuck into the language.

Whenwe think of linguistic innovations, though,

it’s usually not of the gradual snuck variety, but

rather the shiny new lexical additions. AHD5 has

plenty, with 10,000 new words and senses added to

this edition. There is ample though by nomeans ex-

haustive representation of the latest techie words:

data mining, tweet, crowdsourcing, and unfriend,
but not hashtag, autocorrect, or Facebook as a verb.

From theworld ofmusic there is reggaeton, triphop,
turntablism, and crunk, but not dubstep, cowpunk,
or qawwali. And from contemporary slang there is

dawg (a male friend or acquaintance), booyah (an

interjection expressing exultation), hella (very or

extremely), and schwag (marijuana of inferior qual-

ity), but not nom (the sound or act of pleasurable

eating), lulz (laughs), orOMG (ohmyGod)—though

the last two do get discussed in John R. Rickford’s

fine essay on “Our Living Language.”

Along with a complete overhaul of the text,

American Heritage is branching out digitally, with

a free website (www.ahdictionary.com) that pro-

vides definitions and illustrations, as well as a paid

app that serves up all content including usage notes

and etymologies. Is this the last print dictionary? Of

course not, but given the troubles of the publishing

industry, dictionary-makers would be foolish to put

all their eggs in the print basket.

The publisher is covering its bets: The purchase

includes a subscription to a new AHD app, so you

can compare riffling through actual pages with the

virtual ones on your smartphone or tablet. Callme a

sucker for thumb tabs, but for now I’ll stickwith the

pleasures of the paper edition. I’m just not ready to

unfriend it.

JuanPerón

FIRSTELECTEDpresident of Argentina in 1946 and elected twicemore

before his death in 1974, Juan Perónwas arguably Argentina’smost influ-

entialmodern politician, though hewas derided by his critics as a dictator.

In 1987, anonymous vandals broke into Perón’s family tomb in Buenos

Aires and sawed off both his hands. The leaders of his political party later

received a ransomnote demanding $8million, which they refused to pay,

arguing that Perón’s ideasmatteredmore than his bones. The hands have

never been recovered.

Some anthropologists interpreted Perón’s hands as a symbol of his

power, and saw their amputation as an attempt to destroy the legacy of his

influence. But considering that the recently reelected president of Argen-

tina, Cristina Fernández de Kirchner, is a Perónist, it would seem that the

hand-snatching had little political effect.

AdolfHitler

ONAPRIL 30, 1945, even before the Germans surrendered to Allied

forces, themost reviled leader of the 20th century shot himself in his bun-

ker. Per his instructions, his bodywas carried upstairs to the garden of the

Reich Chancellery, where it was doused in gas and set aflame.

When invading Russian troops reached the Chancellery onMay 2,

Stalinwas determined to knowwhether his archnemesis was really dead.

According to Soviet accounts, counterintelligence officers attached to the

shock troops foundwhat they suspectedwereHitler’s remains, but the

bodywas charred beyond recognition. They decided to try identifyingHit-

ler by his teeth, and an offi-

cial carried the Fuhrer’s jaw

aroundBerlin in a cheap

jewelry box for days until

his former dental assistant

could be found.

Hitler’s posthumous

journey just gotmore com-

plicated from there. Soviet

files that came to light in

the 1990s revealed that

intelligence officials repeat-

edlymoved remains they

believed to beHitler’s: He

was buried in three differ-

ent spots in Germany in

1945, and then at amilitary

base inMagdeburg in 1946.

When that base returned

to German control, the Soviets feared the remainswould be discovered,

so in 1970 they exhumed them again, fully cremated them, and dumped

the ashes into a river, determined to avoid creating a potential shrine. Of

course, the absence of a bodymeans conspiracy theories aboutHitler’s

escape are still swirling.

OliverCromwell

AFTERVIOLENTLY abolishing the Britishmonarchy in 1649, Cromwell

ruled England as its “Lord Protector.” He died in 1658 andwas buried, but

when themonarchywas restored in 1660, the new king, Charles II, still

wanted his head—literally. In 1661, the bodies of Cromwell and several

associates were exhumed from their coffins and hanged at Tyburn, the

London execution site reserved for common criminals. They dangled

there until the late afternoon, when the

hangman cut themdown and hacked off

their heads. The headswere impaled on

spikes andmounted on the roof ofWest-

minsterHall, where they remained as a

warning for at least 20 years.

Legend has it that Cromwell’s head,

mummified by the elements, blew down

in a gale sometime around the end of the

17th century. It ended up on the curio

market, but its final owner eventually got

sick of the attention surrounding it and

contacted Sidney Sussex, the Cambridge

college that Cromwell attended. In 1960,

college officials buried the head in a secret

location on campus grounds.

HaileSelassie

THELASTEMPERORof Ethio-

pia first gained international at-

tention protesting the invasion

of his country by fascist Italy in

the 1930s, and served formany

years thereafter as a respected,

if not entirely uncontroversial,

world leader. He is alsowor-

shipped as a divine being by

Rastafarians, who take their

name fromhis pre-imperial

title, Ras (Prince) Tafari.

In 1974, Selassie was over-

thrown by amilitary coup, and

imprisoned in his palace. He

died undermysterious circum-

stances a year later. Despite his

distinguished rule, hewas given

no funeral; his remainswere

buried in a secret location. In

1992, theywere rediscovered by

workers—underneath a palace

latrine.

It wasn’t until 2000 that

Selassie was formally buried,

in Addis Ababa’s Trinity Cathe-

dral. Despite the presence of the

bones, someRastafarians still

believe that as a divine being,

Selassie never died—his pur-

ported demisewas just a hoax.

Vladimir Lenin

ITMUSTHAVE seemed like a

good idea at the time: After he

died in 1924, the corpse of the

founder of the Soviet Union

was embalmed and placed on

display in aMoscowmauso-

leum. But today, for Russians

no longer in thrall to Bolshevik

ideals, thewaxy-looking body

is an unsettling sight. This

January, an unofficial poll set

up by amember of Russia’s rul-

ing party found that themajor-

ity of Russianswant the corpse

buried. Indeed, Boris Yeltsin

vowed to do that during his

presidency. But Yeltsin failed

to carry out his plans, and the

current Russian leadership

has thus far declined to take

action.

Meanwhile, Lenin’s body

still does its part for Russia:

Hismausoleum, in themiddle

of Red Square, is one ofMos-

cow’s top tourist attractions

WHERE ARE THEY NOW:

DICTATORS EDITION
ONOCT. 25, SOMETIMEbefore dawn, the body of longtime Liby-

andictatorMoammarKhadafywas buried in anunmarked, secret

location in the Libyan desert.

For a man of great personal grandiosity, whose image was ev-

erywhere throughout the country and for four decades was sym-

bolic of independent Libya, this might seem a particularly ob-

scure—even humiliating—ending.

But given the treatment that corpses of other fallen supreme

leaders have endured, Khadafy’s burial was nothing unusual. An

ex-leader’s body is nearly always a tricky problem for the new re-

gime: at once a potentially dangerous icon of the past and a hu-

man beingwith a family, community, and belief system. As a brief

tour of history shows, how these bodies are handled is wildly un-

predictable—and often just the beginning of the story.

The bodies of

Juan Domingo

Perón and his first

wife, Eva Perón.
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1945: War correspondents are shown

the grave where Adolf Hitler’s charred

body is alleged to have been buried,

behind the Chancellery in Berlin.

The Lenin

Mausoleum,

on Red Square

in Moscow.

Cromwell’s death mask

The afterlives of supreme

leaders are often nasty,

brutish, and long

By Bess Lovejoy

In the digital age, enter a
major new print edition


